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ABSTRACT
In this paper, the first phase of a larger research work (system framework and
programmable modules design) – towards a knowledge-driven system for
scholarly contents mining, is accomplished. We hypothesize that real-time
academic (teaching, research, and community service) contents are essential
unifying factors for global career path tracking, recognition, and visibility. To
achieve this, the root cause mitigating against scholarly contents production and
management was identified with deep insights to changing the present narrative. A
conceptual framework adopting the Boyer’s model and Wardel’s framework was
then proposed to assist the identification and introduction of intelligent domainspecific contents management. Outcome of the conceptual model is a set of
collaborative scholarly contents that integrates the functions of stakeholders. To
prove the feasibility of the framework, the interface component design consisting
of the front-end (Client) and back-end (Server) side components; and a 2-layer
workflow describing the programmable module components (systems and
subsystems), their functions and how they interact, are presented. This research is
therefore certain to offer access to scholarly contents, anywhere, anytime; as
expected features and outcomes as well as impacts of the proposed system are
sufficient to curb the perennial crisis influencing the global visibility of scholarly
contents in Nigerian tertiary educational institutions (TEIs).
INTRODUCTION
The paradigm defining next generation information systems (ISs) will certainly connect huge
clusters of ISs distributed over large, complex, and digitally connected networks. Such ISs should
satisfy the constraints or challenges typical of an Ideal Distributed System (IDS), as follows:
1) Heterogeneity: Internet users should access services and run applications over a variety of
computers and networks including hardware devices, operating systems, communication networks,
programming languages, as well as varying roles and privileges of software users.
2) Transparency: The system design must hide as much as possible, the complexity of the system
including access (data representation and access methods), location (where resources are located),
migration (movement of resources), relocation (movement of resources while in use), replication
(maintaining copies in several places), concurrency (resource sharing), failure (breakdown and
recovery of resources), and persistence (unique resource storage location).
3) Openness: Well-defined interfaces should be published to enable developers and end-users add
new features or modify sub-systems of the design in the future.
4) Concurrency: Both services and application provide sharable resources to Clients, hence, a
concrete structure for synchronized operations is crucial to maintain consistency and fidelity of
data.
5) Security: Confidentiality or privacy (protection against disclosure and unauthorized
individuals), integrity (protection against alteration or corruption), and availability (protection
against interference with means to access the resources), are useful security measures users expect
should be handled by an IDS.
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6) Scalability: As the number of users increases, (i) the size of the system (number of users and
processed resources) should not saturate, (ii) the geographic topology of the system (distance
between users and the resources) should not be defiled, i.e., should remain reliable, (iii) the system
administration should be controlled.
7) Resilience against failure: The system should be self-healing and should recover from software
and hardware faults and still function normally.
Whereas a greater number of higher educational institutions (colleges of education, polytechnics,
research institutions, and universities) web portals lack the tenacity to mine footprints or patterns
of scholarly contents, utilizing secured platforms became essential to enhance the visibility and
uniqueness of scholarly works. While most libraries are increasing efforts to domicile digitalized
outputs and aggressively refining their marketing strategies towards networking and
‘internalization’, open content management systems emerged to transform the methods of
conventional preservation as well as communication of research outputs in academic settings.
Subject of institutional rankings has generated so much a debate about the usefulness and accuracy
of rankings. This debate is further exacerbated by the expanding diversity in rating methods and
associated criticisms indicating the lack of consensus in the field. For instance, it is very possible
to trick a ranking system through excessive self-citations or by researchers supporting themselves
in surveys. Given these deficiencies, some Scholars resort to developing their personal Home
Pages or registering on open academic networks such as ResearchGate, Academia.edu, etc. But a
significant limitation of this effort is ‘unverified contents’, as Scholars may unnecessarily create
unstandardized impact scores for themselves through ‘exalted’ positions, wrong journal metrics or
claims that could flood the internet with predatory patterns, hence, gaming a host of ranking
systems, as they rely on these Big Data. Whereas Big Data raises serious concerns about privacy,
security, validity, and discrimination; the robustness of a solution to address these concerns
constitute a significant focus when developing any intelligent content management system
(ICMS).
A perennial crisis influencing the visibility of scholarly contents in Nigerian Tertiary Educational
Institutions (TEIs) is the inability to democratize contents across ISs. Worse is that most TEIs lack
basic management information system (MIS) to robustly drive data management processes. A
generic study of existing web portals of Nigerian TEIs reveals massive dumpsites of administrative
protocols and weak students’ information systems, with little or no scholarly/academic-related
contents (R&D and community services). That Scholars, administrative departments/units in
Nigerian TEIs still operate manually and most often in silos of their own is a factor of numerous
variables, ranging from inability to accept change to high level of incompetence and poor
infrastructure to support current technologies. This scenario indeed promotes heavy duplicity of
data, projecting a system that tends to ignore extant policies. The outcomes are key experiences
such as wrong appointments, lack of synergy between departments, endemic bureaucracies,
unnecessary hoarding of open information, massive invasion of privacy, and exposure of
confidential records at will. Although thesenegative instances systematically breed corruption, they
cannot be divorced from the root cause and the need to radically change the present narrative.
Until this is done, TEIs in Nigeria may remain in their present states of comatose (continually
exhibiting dismal performance and poor scholarly visibility).
THE ROOT CAUSE AND DEVELOPMENT CHALLENGE
As TEIs evolve in an increasingly complex environment–characterized by new technological,
social, and economic challenges, so is the need to accommodate this reality in the assessment of
universities performance. These developments are constantly paralleled by increasing
differentiation of TEIs’ profile–the wide variety of missions, strategies, and “ecosystems”. They
must also focus on concrete outcomes of teaching, R&D, industry experience and/or partnerships
(Borrell-Damian, et al., 2014). The implication of Borrell-Damian et al. (2014) is that TEIs are
meant to be all time productive. Hence, they require robust IS that embeds the power to mine Big
scholarly data in real-time.
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Extensive debates have accompanied the ranking criteria of scholarly content and what should
constitute a good metric. Besides, scholarly contents vary across disciplines and climes and cannot
be equally rated as some disciplines are likely to garner higher citations and metric indexes than
others, due to the ‘massive overflow’ of contents and expertise. More intricate is the diversity in
quality ratings of scholarly contents considering impeding circumstances such as limited access to
research grants/funding, and the preference attached to established authors and Nobel prize
winners, reviewers, and the age of the publication outlets; as opposed to early/developing or
upcoming and creative career Scholars, especially in low- and medium-income countries. The
obvious is that the former will continue to dominate the metric- or ranking scale.
Most recently, the National Universities Commission (NUC) using 12 indicators ranked 113
universities across Nigeria, but the process of ranking was heavily manual/offline. Furthermore,
contents were gathered only from universities, neglecting other TEIs. The main lesson here
exposes the poor MIS structures of TEIs in Nigeria and the lack of real-time contents sufficient to
explore scholarly contents development. An immediate remedy, therefore, is to migrate academic
institutions into a robust cloud-based, autonomous system where Scholars can produce and
manage contents in real-time. These contents can then be regulated by the various institutions to
ensure data transparency and integrity.
An innovative framework for mining scholarly contents in Nigerian TEIs is proposed in this paper.
The research is premised on an unmet need/development challenge, being that Nigerian/African
TEIs have consistently received low ranking reports in recent times. While most of the world
ranking systems only concentrate on visibility of research publications and students/staff/resource
statistics, they fail to capture local contents with R&D peculiarities across academic fields.
Peculiarities in academic fields are subject to evidence and products each field produces and
present a conflicting dichotomy of standards for judging impactful research works in the field, thus
explaining the difficulty and diversity in research publications and the need to propose or define a
more inclusive index for rating research publications. However, the later proposal is not the subject
of this paper and shall not be discussed further.
Veletsianos and Kimmons (2012) observed that activities associated with openness are often
envisioned to occur within widely accessible online avenues which include production and
dissemination of open educational resources, publishing in open access journals, keeping a
professional blog, and sharing of research data. Abubakar et al. (2021) determined the publication
output of academic staff in the College of Animal Science and Livestock Production from 20052019 for impact factor assessment of their research profiles. Data was obtained from Google
Scholar database using the Hazing’s Publish or Perish software. The study revealed the number of
publications, year of publication, number of citations and the Impact Factor of each staff member
and suggests the generation of reports using bibliometric tools as an approach to easy identification
of scholarly contents. Pavel (2015) analyzed three of the most known, influential and widely
observed international university rankings, to identify the similarities and differences between
them in terms of methodology, ranking and global selection criteria, using public and available
information from their web-sites. An attempt was also made to appraise the impact of ranking and
how it influences the stakeholders.
Also, there are several prior art systems which provide collaborative design framework for
contents management. But few are closely related to the production and management of contents,
as follows: 1) Hekmatpour (2005) provides a computer-based design framework for collaborative
product design by distributed design team members. 2) Frields et al. (2014) describes a method
and apparatus for real-time interface for collaborating between users, each framework widget
being a web-based component updated in real-time. 3) Farag (2010) describes a method and
system that dynamically and contextually manage information in an electronic computational
environment for end-users to interact with and share contents in collaborative secure venue. 4)
Jafari (2019) provides systems, methods, and techniques to facilitate global user collaboration and
communication across a network-based learning environment using various feature sets, including
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a rewards tool. 5) Gutman and Rutledge (2018) describe systems and methods for evaluating a
professional in a computer-implemented evaluation system.
To the best of our knowledge, none of the above prior art systems, achieves a collaborative system
that targets owned contents production and management. Also, mining footprints/patterns of
scholarly contents is missing and has not been addressed in the literature; but holds high promise
for future, next generation ISs.
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Our conceptual framework combines the Scholarship domain (see Table 1) also known as the
Boyer’s model (Boyer, 1990) – which advocates the expansion of traditional definition of
Scholarship and research into four types namely, discovery, integration, application, and teaching;
and specific tasks of the Scholar (Fig. 1) also known as the Wardel’s framework (Wardel, 2021) –
which summarizes a standard full-time lecturer position, detailing specific tasks. From these,
challenges impeding reliable R&D information management can be identified, and intelligent,
domain-specific contents management scheme(s) adopted to support collaborative content
production and management, resulting in an improved scholarly contents mining system (Fig. 2).
The desired/expected outcomes are numerous and include, but not limited to enhanced visibility;
authentic and trustworthy system; secured data structure and interoperable content; real-time,
readily accessible contents; strong R&D policies; independent network with researchers devoid of
administrative bureaucracies; strong collaborative ties; and early career mentorship.
Table 1. The Boyer’s model (1990)
Type of scholarship
Discovery

Purpose
Build new knowledge
through
traditional
research

Integration

Interpret the use of
knowledge
across
disciplines
Aid
society
and
professions
in
addressing problems

Application

Teaching

Study teaching models
and
practices
to
achieve
optimal
learning

Measures of performance
 Publishing in peer-reviewed forums
 Producing and/or performing creative work within established
field
 Creating infrastructure for future studies
 Preparing comprehensive literature review
 Writing textbook for use in multiple disciplines
 Collaborating with colleagues to design and deliver core course
 Serving industry or government as an external consultant
 Assuming leadership roles in professional organizations
 Advising student leaders, thereby fostering their professional
growth
 Advancing learning theory through classroom research
 Developing and testing instructional materials
 Mentoring graduate students
 Designing and implementing a program-level assessment system

MATERIALS AND METHOD
Interface Components Design
A collaborative, knowledge-driven system comprising intelligent approaches is proposed for
remodeling the creation/production, and management of scholarly contents for improved access to
the diverse collection of intellectual resources. Furthermore, footprints mining of scholarly
contents is embedded, linking academic resources wherever they are found at related institutions,
as opposed to the usual and continuous request of data about scholars from managers of TEIs’
portals. Thus, explaining the limited academic information and sometimes outdated information.
The proposed system is web-driven and consists of two interfaces namely, the front-end or clientside interface and back-end or server-side interface.
1) Front-end Interface: This interface permits Scholars (end-users) to create, produce and
manage contents anywhere, anytime; and consists of input forms modelled after a standard CV
and refined after a requirements determination phase. This phase involves data gathering
exercise, aimed at analyzing relevant questions/information about Scholars Institution,
Personal Details (biodata, qualifications); Academic Profile (teaching experience, R&D
interest, mentorship, community service engagement); and Home Page/CV Data. At the end of
this exercise, a unified set of inputs that satisfy the three tiers of TEIs in Nigeria is extracted.
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Fig. 1. Scholarly tasks (Wardel, 2021)
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Scholarship
domain:
Boyer’s
model (1990)

Specific tasks:
Wardel’s
framework
(2021)

Identify challenges
and introduce
intelligent, domainspecific content
management
scheme(s)

Cooperative content production and
management. Outcomes:
- Enhanced visibility
-Authentic and trustworthy system
-Secured data structure and
interoperable content
-Real-time, consistent, and readily
accessible contents
-Strong R&D policies
-Independent contact of researchers
devoid of administrative bureaucracies
-Strong collaborative ties
-Early career mentorship…

Fig. 2. Proposed conceptual framework
2) Back-end Interface: The back-end architecture consists of four major components namely,
autonomous servers (ASs) and clients, external bodies and stakeholders pool, distributed
application programming interface (API), and reports generation interface (RGI). These
components are discussed as follows:
a) The ASs and clients’ component domiciles institutions’ scholarly contents
created/produced and managed by Scholars/Clients of those institutions, where a
greater percentage of inputs are intelligently crowd sourced from (footprints of)
external databases (DBs) of regulatory bodies/agencies.
b) The external bodies and stakeholders pool component include independent entities
such as industries, funding agencies, embassies, etc. Access to these data is possible
by a responsible authority or by the Scholar granting a One-Time Password (OTP)
request – an exclusive right to view the client’s personal information or profile for a
certain period; to conceal personal data to the creator such that these data are not
compromised.
c) The distributed API component permits the query of the ASs for reports generation.
All scholarly reports, important personal data exempt, are open source and made
freely available to concerned/requesting organizations or colleagues.
d) The RGI component is driven by a knowledge base sub-system housing the datasets,
programs, and rule-base systems, for efficient query/reports and Big Data analytics.
The knowledge base sub-component also drives the query and displays important
properties of the system.
SYSTEM WORKFLOW AND PROGRAMMABLE MODULES
We propose a 2-layer system development cycle for coding the respective modules and
subsystems. The system development phase involves the actual system design, divided into
several independent modules – to enable collaborative system development. Each module
integrating a set of programmable subsystems(s). The programmable (open source) modules
with subsystems, including the development timeline as well as the estimated budget in US
dollars, are presented in Fig. 3, and consist of 12 components discussed as follows:
1) Registration and Membership Programmable Module: This is a front-end module that
handles the registration procedure of users/researchers using a validation process. The
required subsystems driving this module include: custom-metadata, OTP interface,
conditional-logic protocol, file-upload, anti-BOTS, and connection with core-module to
create user-roles.
2) Security Programmable Module: Every module of the proposed design is developed with
an inbuilt security algorithm. This refers to safety of the site and connects the roles of each
design activity.
3) Profile Programmable Module: Enables a registered member to create, edit and update
his/her profile. Profile-views are configured for guests, users and administrators. This
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4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

11)

12)

module is driven by the following subsystems: collapsible profile-tabs (for personal-data,
educational-profile, employment-profile, publication-profile and grant-profile), conditionallogic protocol, preview-mode component, and date-picker protocol.
Publication Programmable Module: This module is structured to enable a registered
user/researcher upload and have a full text collection of his/her publications including
journals, books, and conference-proceedings. Uploads are curated and hosted to form a
comprehensive bibliography. The module is driven by the following subsystems: groupedrepeater protocol, dynamic display interface, file-type and size, restrictions, and filepreview options.
Project-Grant Programmable Module: Details of every research-grant received by a
researcher is profiled here. The module is driven by the following subsystems:
programmed-date interface, word counter, text-editor, auto-list, field-nesting, statusindicator, fields aggregator.
Document-Storage Programmable Sub Module: This module is designed and structured to
store every file uploaded by a researcher. The architecture of the storage is curated
differently and includes file-format, user-details, upload-date, upload-category, etc., and
auto-import and categorization.
Collaboration and Communication Programmable Module: The proposed system is
designed to establish connection between authors’ contents (e.g., works, institutions, and
specialized communications). The communication aspect of this module will handle email
and SMS information an alert-disseminations between respective institutions’
coordinators/admins and their registered users/researchers. The module is driven by the
following sub-systems: community-chat, social collaboration, SMS-notification, and
general mailing.
Report Programmable Sub Module: This module creates custom-filters and generates
reports as well as essential statistics on every profile data available. Reports can be
exported to PDF or CSV files. The module has the following sub-systems: mode-view,
PDF and CSV export, advanced-filters, print and email-enabled.
Search Optimization Engine (SOE) Programmable Module: This module is integrated into
every subsystem. Incorporating this feature is expected to yield higher rankings in search
engines such as Google. The module is driven by the following subsystems: automated
canonical-URLs and meta-tags, XML sitemaps, site-breadcrumbs, and schema-blocks.
MIS Admin Programmable Module: This module ensures that the objectives of the content
management system are met and completed, using a well-defined and industry approved
process. This includes the on boarding (validation and signup) and the profile-building
process, reports generation, etc. The module is driven by the following subsystems:
activity-log, auto-backup, auto scan and monitor, and onboard/dashboard management.
Web Analytic Programmable Module: This module performs intelligent crowd sourcing
and footprint analysis, systematically ranking the productivity of scholars, and performing
other related functions. Among many others, there is also the impact factor and CiteScore
crawler that reflects the average number of citations-to-articles published in science and
social science journals, etc. The module is driven by the following subsystems: autopopulate, spreadsheet and CSV imports, bibliometrics, rank index algorithm, impact-factor
and CiteScore algorithm.
Guest-View Programmable Module: The guest-view is streamlined to only display
information that’s necessary for the guest. This module makes such restrictions available to
be made by both an administrator and a registered user. The module consists of the
following subsystems: bootstrap-views, custom-filters, custom-contact-URLs, desktop and
mobile-view.

DISCUSSION
Existing research and ranking systems concentrate on performance measuring of higher
institutions using pre-established indicators (Abubakar et al., 2021; Pavel, 2015). But there are
numerous issues that defile the integrity of this process. First, the crowd sourced indicators are
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largely manual, rarely available, and difficult to verify. Second, the procedure of ranking is
complex and involves big data analytics of several not yet discovered indicators, some of which
are peculiar to the institution. Third, because TEIs operate differently and semester operations
are sometimes disruptive, some of these indicators may not be available as at the period of
ranking. Fourth, scholarly rankings should be in real-time and not tied to a specific period.
Fifth, ranking only universities does not provide accurate assessment of TEIs performance, as
there are other performing institutions making up the TEIs. Sixth, there is high possibility of
sharp practices by overzealous TEIs to submit fraudulent data in a bid to boosting their ranking
in the global space. Seventh, there is no evaluation of community services peculiar to the TEI's
domain. The following are four major features with associated outcomes and how the proposed
system tackles the foregoing issues with reference to existing scholarly management systems:
1) Trustworthy, intelligent data-driven system. This feature will promote a persistent content
management system where dynamic contents can be created and managed by academic
staff themselves for the purpose of making informed decisions about Scholars. Present
scholarly management systems lack data transparency and mostly rely on data crowd
sourced from participating institutions. Furthermore, these systems are too restrictive,
static, and centrally managed (Hall and Sterman, 2017). The proposed system is certain to
democratize the creation and management of scholarly contents and perform updates in
real-time. Hence, increasing the trustworthiness level of academic contents.
2) Real-time, autonomous, consistent, and verifiable contents. Academic contents can be
queried by Scholars and other end-users (embassies and other related institutions). The
created resource/output can be pre-validated in real-time by the institutions they belong
(e.g., an Admin) before posting and can be divulged by the Scholar through an OTP issued
to the responsible organization–to guarantee security of contents. To the best of our
knowledge, this feature is missing in existing scholarly management systems, as most
ranking systems focus more on research publications (Pavel, 2015). The key problem
necessitating the absence of this feature in Nigerian TEIs for instance include: (i) Poor
handshake between the academic institutions, industries and government. This makes TEIs
operate independently and not aware of current requirements of the industries and
government. (ii)Most contents in Nigerian TEIs are either moribund, not well documented,
missing, or not interesting or useful to other stakeholders. There is therefore need integrate
a system that can revive the triple helix model (Razak and White, 2015), through the
provision of a real-time system with autonomously created, consistent and verifiable
contents.
3) Guaranteed interoperability, data integrity, quality assurance and control of
heterogeneous contents. This feature will establish synergy between the system
components of TEIs, eliminate redundant data and democratize data across the various
application platforms. We observed that none of the TEIs in Nigeria can assure the integrity
of scholarly contents. Existing repositories appear too weak, limited or lack the tenacity of
mining large scholarly data. Furthermore, given the limited availability of scholarly
contents worldwide, this feature remains unnoticed, but is very necessary to drive emerging
contents management systems.
4) Rich, informative MIS. This feature will enhance accurate academic planning and help
managements of institutions without good academic/R&D MIS; to take informed decisions.
The system will also enable staff members to identify and connect with colleagues in their
respective areas of specialties for effective collaboration, hence, breeding quality
mentorship. This feature is also missing in most TEIs. Existing TEI web portals in Nigeria,
for instance, only display more of administrative contents instead of academic contents and
these varies across all TEIs. It therefore becomes necessary to unify TEIs contents as these
institutions are international in nature and do operate in tandem.
The proposed system framework is most likely to benefit TEIs and institutional web portals
with scholarly information. Hence, the system will,
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1) Revive academic integrity, intense collaboration, mentorship, and ‘internalization’ – as
contacts to staff members can be verified independently, in real-time without inherent
bureaucracies and administrative bottlenecks.
2) Represent a rich repository for marketing professionalism, excellence, and quality – by
contributing to increased visibility of scholarly contents, facilitate a transparent reward
system and improve the world ranking of academic institutions in Nigeria. Implementation
of this project will strengthen research community efforts by facilitating a critical mass of
evidence-based and trustworthy contents.

Fig. 3. Workflow design showing associated modules
3) Promote the dissemination of R&D products – by ensuring the availability of prototypes
rapid commercialization of the products.
4) Assist academic institutions to satisfy most of their Management Information System (MIS)
requirements – wherein duplicity of data or cyclic redundant efforts are avoided by
introducing a unique IS that is ‘deep green’ and sustainable.
5) Assist academic institutions to redefine their R&D policies towards improved R&D
documentation and reward system – vital to benefit the academic community and
encourage rapid development and growth.
6) Generate economic value to tertiary institutions when fully deployed – Given the massive
traffic and contents the proposed system will attract and produce, Google and other Web
servers can advertise related academic contents, to generate financial/commercial benefits,
each time an access to such services are made.
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CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH PERSPECTIVES
This paper achieves the first phase (system framework and programmable modules design) of a
larger research project, towards the development of a collaborative scholarly content
management system for TEIs. We assume that knowledge itself already exists within the TEIs
in the form of documented and undocumented evidence, publications, technical/project reports,
files, etc. The methods, systems, and sub-systems implementing the design have been filed for
a patent (Ekpenyong, 2021) at the national office for technology acquisition and promotion
(NOTAP), Nigeria.
Given the huge costs involved in developing the present system, further research funding is
being sought to complete the overall system development. The following are key research
contributions the proposed knowledge-driven framework will offer, and the modules
responsible to achieve them.
1) Increased productivity across disciplines. With the democratization of contents – generated
and managed by scholars, critical knowledge with rich metadata resident in the cloud is
activated to create invaluable footprints crowd sourcing for effective contents mining. This
contribution is achieved by the search engine optimizer, as the optimizer algorithm crowd
sources will crowd source online footprints for auto-fill purposes and contents verification.
2) Fast access to information. The front-end interfaces consisting of both input and output
(I/O) forms developed after rich metadata sieved from the cloud, will enable fast generation
and access to contents in real-time. Contents will then go live as soon as the Scholar
completes entry, or the admin verification process is complete.
3) Quicker contents research. The proposed framework will capture critical, internal business
intelligence, by crowd sourcing relevant data from important online/offline organizational
databases – to enhance decision-driven efforts for swifter, trustworthy decisions.
4) Innovation and Information Sharing. Information sharing is achievable through continuous
curation of data. With the report subsystem interface, on-demand information of scholars
will be a button away. Furthermore, increased traffic and knowledge-sharing data can be
achieved by permitting related adverts from online sources like Google, dedicated forums,
general mailing lists, and frequent updates. The outcome is a robust, dependable MIS.
5) Intelligent contents processing. The open-source nature, tools/modules, and database server
embedded into the proposed system will allow for the curation of structured and
unstructured data for meaningful analytics. Auto curation of information is also possible to
inject intelligent and unique contents crowd sourcing and verification. This contribution is
achieved by the web analytic engine/module that mines the web for critical services.
6) Novel method of contents enrichment. Enabling direct authoring of contents makes the
content more findable within the content management system itself; such that new contents
are available for other scholars, thereby avoiding content duplication (Philip, 2012). The
profile, publication, and project grant modules make this contribution possible as Scholars
will be able to create and manage owned contents in real-time.
7) Internal availability or local visibility of information. By restructuring contents to meet
local demands, internal visibility of information is enhanced. Making the relevant ones
available in local servers (through conversional chatbots, general mailing lists, etc.) will
ensure quick information discovery, dissemination, and further improve information
reachability, nationally. The outcome is a break away from the unnecessary inherent
approval silos currently existing across relevant domain-specific academic interests. This
contribution is made possible by the MIS Admin module, where specific outputs peculiar to
TEIs can be mined.
8) External availability or international visibility of information. Because knowledge and
contents are more findable through a cloud server, external users can now find and trust
reliable knowledge without assistance from university administrative/service units or
registries. This contribution is achieved by the collaboration and communication module
that integrates effective communication services for Scholars.
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